
Address :Airport Junction Shopping Mall ,Upper Ground
Shop 310, Gaborone Botswana
 
Email : hazel@reecatravel.co.bw
 
Contact :+267 74184529,77712585,71342373

Package Code:RE115536 Price: 8100(Price per person)

DELTA SPECIAL Moremi Crossing - 2 Nights / 3 Days

Cities Covered: >> okavango

Package Highlights:
.
Moremi Crossing is a 16 tent, eco friendly camp built on a palm fringed island surrounded by the
Moremi's game-rich seasonal floodplains and overlooking Chief's Island. Moremi Crossing is a
new style safari camp combining luxury with simplicity. This is a 100% eco-friendly development
featuring the latest in solar and waste disposal technology.Become part of the bustling river life
along the papyrus clad banks of the Okavango Delta. Explore the wilderness with our game
drives, guided bush walks, or sit back and absorb the scenery from a traditional 'mokoro' canoe.
Another great way to explore the crystal clear channels of the Boro River is by motor-boat. Watch
the sun set while drifting along a lagoon and sipping on sundowners. For the adventurous, we
also offer a rustic island camping experience. Game drives will be available only when water
levels  are  low.  There  will  be  no  game drives  when  water  levels  are  high  as  areas  of  the
concession  become  inaccessible.  Mokoros,  boat  cruises  &  fishing  are  also  water  level
dependent.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: okavango:
.
GABORONE - MAUN
.
.

Depart Gaborone to Maun at set time-
Arrive in Maun and transfer to the airport-
Meet & greet at the airport-
Be chartered to the delta-
Arrive at Moremi crossingCamp , check in and refresh-

 
Moremi Crossing is a 16 tent, eco friendly camp built on a palm fringed island surrounded by the
Moremi's game-rich seasonal floodplains and overlooking Chief's Island. Moremi Crossing is a
new style safari camp combining luxury with simplicity. This is a 100% eco-friendly development



featuring the latest in solar and waste disposal technology.
 

Dinner at the camp-
Overnight-

.
Day 2: okavango:
.
MOREMI CROSSING
.
.

Have breakfast at the camp-
Activities as per the camp-
All meals included-
Overnight-

.
Day 3: okavango:
.
MOREMI-MAUN-GABORONE
.
.

Have breakfast at the camp-
Check out and be chartered to Maun to connect to your shuttle-

.

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

13 seater Toyota
Quantum

Gaborone Maun 13 Seater Toyota Quantum

Price Summary : (Price Per Person)

Hotel
Type

Price for
(2Pax)

Price for
(4Pax)

Price for
(6Pax)

Price for
(8Pax)

Extra
Adult

Extra
Child

Extra
Infant

Luxury
Tented
Camp

8100 8100 8100 8100 8100 0 0

Inclusions :
 
 

Return transport from Gaborone on luxury transport-
Air Charter from Maun - Delta on return-
2 Nights at the Delta -Gunns Camp Camp-
All meals at the delta inclusing alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks-
All taxes, levies-
Daily laundry-
Emergency medical  evacuation cover (all  guests must have their  own travel  and health
insurance)

-

 



Exclusions :
.

Everything not indicated-
Visa-
Travel insurance-
Items of personal nature-

Optional Tours :
.
Extra activities at own cost

Cancellation Policy :
.

To be booked 90 days before departure-
Payment to be made in 48hrs after confirmation-
30% for single supplement-
P1000 surchage from 20 Dec - 4 Jan-
Omang and resident permit needed for price guarantee-

 
 
 
For all the services contracted, certain advance payment should be made to hold the booking, on
confirmed  basis  &  the  balance  amount  paid  4  weeks  before  inorder  to  make  necessary
preparations.For last minute bookings payment should be made immediately.
 
 
 

Refund for hotel payment will follow the hotel’s cancellation policy-
Train tickets cancellations will follow the Railway’s policy-
Flight tickets cancellations will follow the airlines company policy-
Refund for transport payments will follow the transport's cancellation policy-

 
 
 
In case you cancel the trip after commencement, refund would be restricted to a limited amount
only which too would depend on the amount that we would be able to recover from the hoteliers/
contractors we patronize. For unused hotel accommodation, chartered transportation & missed
meals etc. we do not bear any responsibility to refund.
 
 
 
We cannot  make exceptions to  this  policy for  any reason including personal  emergencies,
unexpected weather, natural disasters or terrorism.Reeca Travel also reserves the right to cancel
any trip using our discretion if the safety of our travelers or staff should be compromised. In the
event of cancellation, Reeca Travel is not responsible for any loss incurred for non-refundable
travel costs. In this case, refund of payments received by Reeca Travel will constitute full and
final  settlement.  Once booked ,  custom trips  (this  is  personalized  and tailored  to  fit  your
schedule, interests, curiosities, wants, needs and budget) are non refundable.
 



Important Notes:
.
Extra activities at own cost
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